IMPORTANT DATES & DEADLINES:

- September 16th: Last day to file your GRO in UAccess!

Communication Department
T-shirts on Sale!
Stop by COMM 211 to pick up a department T-shirt for only $5!!!

Fall Career Days is here! Update your resume, Handshake and LinkedIn profiles and meet over 207 potential employers in the Grand Ball Room of the Student Union

- September 10: Social Impact & Public Service Day, for those interested in making a difference in government, non-profit or education organizations.
- September 11: All Majors Day
- September 12: STEM Day

Featured Minor of The Month:
Mexican American Studies

The Mexican American Studies minor is advised by Randy Yazzie, who is also a Communication advisor! Randy says that the MAS minor is important because it enriches student’s cultural competencies, something future employers and grad schools look for. Classes also discuss relevant topics with overviews of the past and emerging issues. If you enjoyed COMM 117: Culture and Communication, you’ll enjoy this minor!

This minor is complementary to a Communication major because course topics are relevant to working with a demographic that is growing within the nation and especially in urban areas. The area of study focuses on Mexican American communities in the United States and having strong communication skills and additional awareness of this population contributes to excellent intercultural competency- a skill employers are looking for!

The MAS minor is 18 total units, 9 units from required core courses and 9 units from MAS electives. Broad topics are covered in MAS courses and can tie in with current classes you are taking right now, including social justice, health disparities and youth culture.

Classes you could take for this minor include:

- MAS 265: Culture, Community, and Identity
- MAS 280: Chicano/a Psychology
- MAS 317: Latin American Immigration and the Re-Making of the United States
- MAS 365: Latinos and Latinas: Emerging Contemporary Issues

To declare a Mexican American Studies minor email Randy Yazzie, yazzier@email.arizona.edu.